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ND ref. FOI/17/214 

Dear Dr Shirodkar, 

Freedom of Information 

 
Thank you for your 17/08/17 request for the following information: 
 
I am undertaking a project to find out more about how Ophthalmology departments run their 
emergency eye services around the UK. 
 
Please provide a description of the hospital your Ophthalmology department is in and 
approximate population served. E.g Tertiary university hospital who serves a population of 
approx 500,000. 
Answer: Our Trust comprises an acute district hospital, five community hospitals and 
community service teams serving a population of approximately 165,000 people.  
 
1. Do you provide a service to see urgent/emergency ophthalmology patients? What do you 

call this service?  E.g an Eye casualty/ rapid access eye clinic 
Answer: Yes, Eye Casualty. 

 
2. Is it a walk in service or booked 9-5 or other (please explain)? E.g 9-5 booked sessions 

Monday to Friday or walk in  
Answer:  9am – 5pm booked sessions, Monday to Friday. 

 
3. Do you have a telephone triage for new referrals? Who triages these calls and how? E.g 

Nurse prac, staff nurse, doctor other 
Answer: A doctor or staff nurse triage the calls using the “Worst First” triage toolkit. 

 
4. What type of staff work in your emergency clinic seeing patients? And how many are 

present per session? E.g 2 Nurse practitioners, 2 doctors, (1 trainee, 1 non-training grade 
doctor) and an optometrist 

Answer: One doctor and one nurse. 
 
5. How is consultant supervision provided? Do you have a Primary care consultant for eye 

casualty? E.g by the on call doctor, supervision from clinic, Primary care/emergency 
ophth consultant 

Answer: Supervision from clinic. 
 
6. How many patients do you see on an average day, week & month? 

Answer: On average - 16 per day, 160 per week, 700 per month. 
 
7. Are follow up appointments made in the same emergency clinic? What proportion per day 

are follow up patients?   
Answer: Yes, 1:4 per day are follow ups. 

 
8. What do you use to record the examination of patients? E.g patient notes, eye notes, 

electronic/computer based patient records( please specify which one) 
Answer: Patients’ medical records (paper notes, Medisoft, TrakCare). 

 
9. If you have one, what is the tariff cost allocated to new and follow up patients seen as an 

emergency in the Ophthalmology department?  
Answer: We are on a block contract. 

 
10. Who sees and triages out-of-hours emergency patients? What is classified as out-of-

hours? E.g One on call doctor with consultant cover 5pm-9am, cover provided by another 
unit, walk in 24hours same as day time service. Weekend cover provided by a trainee and 
consultant all day. 
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Answer: The doctor on call triages out of hours emergency patients and there is always a 
consultant who is second on call. Out of hours is 5pm – 9am. 
 

 

 
 


